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LEARNING, TEACHING
WELLBEING
“TOGETHER, WE WILL MAKE THIS WORK”
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FROM THE HEAD
Like dusting off a1920s Daimler which has been gathering dust
in the garage, here we are rekindling remote learning, teaching
and wellbeing for the Lent Term. Whilst not as exciting, perhaps,
as taking a vintage car for a spin, we are determined to make this
work – together.
These are very challenging times, but we have been here before
and the children, our families and the teams at St George’s got
through. We will get through again.
We have three components:
Our thoughts and love are with the
St George’s community.
- William, Catherine, Arthur, Patrick and Hamish.

Learning: We will set up the right environment, resources and
teacher input for the pupils to continue their learning journey
with the same opportunities to make progress, to inquire, develop
their intellectual curiosity and to hone in on those key skills that
can be achieved through learning in this way.
Teaching: The teachers are determined and ready to be there
for the children, live, throughout the day. To share their passion,
expertise and knowledge, and to recreate the classroom setting
as much as they can. There is a very strong and unanimous
feeling from staff that, whilst we want the children back as soon

as we possibly can (and not a moment longer), the teaching will
continue.
Wellbeing: We know from the Trinity Term 2020 that lockdown
affects us all in different ways. We know children thrive from the
social community at school, and so building that connection,
supporting our young people, families and staff, is absolutely
key over the next few weeks. This is as much of a priority as the
learning and teaching journey.
Together, we will make this work, and I send our very best wishes
to the entire community.
William Goldsmith

“CHILDREN ARE THE LIVING
MESSAGES WE SEND TO A
TIME WE WILL NOT SEE”
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CONNECTED 2.0
AN OVERVIEW

We are mindful of the needs of our families, who will
be juggling many demands, and have constructed
a timetable that is sustainable and doesn’t lead to
burnout very quickly.
We also recognise the peril of omitting the social aspect
- the side of school life that builds relationships, provides
opportunities outside the formal classroom, develops
skills and interests and focuses on the core values of our
school. Developing a sense of belonging sits alongside our
intention to replicate the learning and teaching.
Here we go again for STGConnected 2.0, and we will do
our very best to keep the learning strong, and, through
these dark winter weeks, to keep the positive St George’s
spirit and connection for our pupils and families.

1. LEARNING
To provide accessible and engaging remote
learning opportunities, delivered in a sustainable
manner so pupils can access the curriculum and
develop new academic skills through inquiry.

2. ENRICHMENT & INTERACTION
Enrichment and interaction - we aim to recreate
a spirit of St George’s so pupils and their families
feel a sense of connection to the school and
personal belonging.
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PREP SCHOOL
Teacher contact and continued access
to a broad and engaging curriculum
with excellent pastoral care.
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Inquiry led learning to develop
academic and intellectual curiosity
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PRE-PREP SCHOOL
Class teacher contact with access to a
broad variety of learning activities.
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CONNECTIONS
Maintaining opportunities and engagement:
St George’s Award.

SPORT, EXERCISE AND OUTDOORS
Ensuring we remain physically healthy.

WELLBEING AND PSHE
Developing good mental health and
skills for life.

FAMILY SUPPORT AND CONNECTIONS
Offering fun, interactive activities for the family.
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“WHAT WE HAVE LEARNED, EVEN AS WE’VE MADE
THIS QUICK TRANSITION, IS NOT TO GET BOGGED
DOWN WITH THE TECHNOLOGY, BUT TO REALLY
THINK ABOUT PEDAGOGY AND ENGAGEMENT”
- Harvard School of Education, April 2020
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LEARNER PROFILE
We urge the children to use this time away from
school as an opportunity to strengthen some of their
own learning and character attributes. These are
all important skills for life and the next few weeks
provide a great opportunity to develop these.

CREATIVE THINKER
I can think outside the box and
engage with new ideas.

INQUIRER
I am developing as an
independent learner and
developing a love for learning.

SELF-AWARENESS
I am developing an
understanding of how I learn, my
interests, strengths, and areas to
develop. Learning to understand
and manage my emotions.

PERSEVERANCE
I keep going when I am stuck
and use a range of strategies
to get over a challenge.

CARING

I am making a positive
difference.

RESPONSIBLE
I am showing awareness of
others and my role in the
wider community.

ST GEORGE’S CONNECTED
HOME LEARNERS.
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Enjoy a morning break and snack. Try to go outside, walk
around and take time off the screen.
Enjoy a proper lunch. Use this opportunity to help prepare
lunch and enjoy a family meal. Take an hour away from your
screen.
Join us for our live assemblies. This will help you feel
connected to the school and ready for the day ahead.
The school day will finish at 4.05pm
(3.10 Reception, 3.20 Year 1, 3.30 Year 2 and 3.50 Year 3)
Use the time after this to pursue your own hobbies, reading,
exercise, fresh air and discovery at home. We will post ideas for
this on the remote learning site.

TIPS FOR
HOME LEARNING

If you can, have a designated workspace, which is free from
distractions, is neat and well ordered and, importantly, is
distinct from places you would relax.

Try and structure your day as much as you can. Stick to a
timetable and get going with your home learning straight after
morning assembly. Dress appropriately for your learning and
shut down at the end of the day. You will find a combination of
independent learning and screen time will be very tiring, and
it is very important you allow enough down time at the end of
the day.
Be kind to yourself. This is new for everyone, and it won’t be
perfect. We will all make mistakes this term and try not to be
a perfectionist. Instead of worrying about what you aren’t
learning or achieving, turn this into a positive experience: you
are developing new skills of independent learning, time for
reflection and plenty of opportunities for inquiry: this will set
you up really well for the future. As we said in assembly, this is
not about how high you can fly but about how high you can
bounce.

Drink plenty of water during the day. There is a ten minute
break in between lessons for you to stretch your legs, run up
and down the stairs, replenish your water bottle and get some
fresh air, if you can.
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“OUR AIM IS TO PRODUCE
CREATIVE PLANNING METHODS
ALLOWING US TO IGNITE
INTERESTS, INSPIRE PASSIONS
AND APPEAL TO ALL LEARNERS”
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PRE-PREP
LEARNING
As educators, we are aiming to continue to provide a full
and varied educational experience for this second period
of remote learning. The ability to think creatively and
explore new ideas will be vital to everything the children
experience. This starts even with our very youngest children.
Those early days of fitting train track pieces together, or
working out which welly goes on which foot, are valuable
learning experiences and we recognise and embrace them
all. Our approach to education encourages children to
think for themselves, explore their world and surroundings
and question what they find. For our youngest children,
at the centre of this is play and practical experiment. This
vital vehicle for development helps children to grow many
skills and thought processes. Play is the work of the child,
during which so many life skills are practiced and rehearsed.
Children will experiment, imitate, negotiate, test and
prepare for life.
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ENABLING ENVIRONMENTS WHEN
EDUCATING FROM HOME
Years 1, 2, and 3 will now be using Google Classroom and
Reception classes will be using websites which will link
through to Google Classroom where appropriate. The
subject areas will be clearly labelled. Parents will be emailed
access before the start of term and work will be uploaded
ready for the week/day ahead. Literacy and Numeracy work
that requires marking will be done on the day that it is set.
A recommended timetable will be added to this document
(and on STG Connected). However we know that with young
children expecting a home-learning timetable to operate
in an identical way to one in school is not feasible or in the
best interests of the children as we want to avoid overly long
periods of screen time. Teachers will consider this in their

planning, and, for example, will use live teaching as well as
posting videos with follow-up learning tasks rather than
requiring elongated periods online.
Google Meet will give the children the opportunity to engage
with their Form Tutor on a daily basis. We understand that face
to face support from teachers is crucial to ensuring that the
children continue to make progress. Depending on the age of
the children this will be done in small groups or as a class.
Assembly links will be sent out for the children to access on
the day.

We very much value parental support and
involvement, as a joined-up approach
between school and home regularly yields
the greatest progress. Please do bring any
academic or pastoral concerns to our
attention. In the first instance this should
be the class teacher. If you continue to
have concerns or queries please contact
Mrs Adriano, Head of Pre-Prep.
emma.adriano@stgwindsor.org
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OUR AIMS
& VALUES
FOR ALL PRE-PREP CHILDREN
LENT 2021

OUR AIMS

OUR VALUES

• To establish an innovative remote curriculum and co-curriculum
which inspires creativity and ingenuity.

• Resilient (being courageous and taking risks).

• To continue to develop a work ethic in pupils incorporating a love of
learning, risk taking and inquisitiveness.
• To challenge every child regardless of ability and inspire all pupils to
achieve academic excellence.
• To empower and instil inner confidence and mutual respect.
• To value every child, identifying and developing each child’s
strengths and passions.

ACADEMIC SUPPORT & ‘SEND’
St George’s is a non-selective school
and as such we have some children
who have special educational needs
and disabilities (SEND). These pupils
may require additional support in one
or more area of school life. In order to
provide this additional support, we
have a Learning Support Teacher (Mrs
H Powell) who will continue to offer
support remotely to those children who
require it.

• To provide excellent care and guidance whilst encouraging
independence.

• Ambitious (seeking challenge in everything we do).
• Independent (being original and learning independently).
• Inquisitive (questioning the world around us).
• Collaborative (working together where possible and
engaging with others remotely).
• Reflective (thinking about our learning).
These Learning Values are at the centre of everyday learning and practice
in the Pre-Prep and we hope will continue into the remote classroom.

• Give each and every child an all-encompassing curriculum where
they can learn, discover and explore.
• Offer a range of learning environments that will support and
encourage a sense of awe and wonder and self-discovery.
• Lay the foundations for becoming an independent learner and allow
children to discover without fear of failure or making mistakes.
• Provide play based and creative learning experiences where
children learn through discovery and first hand exploration.
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THE GREAT
OUTDOORS
Even in the winter months, we believe that access
to the outdoors is vital for children’s development.
Children will benefit at all ages in a variety of
ways. We recommend that the children are given
lots of opportunity to play outside where possible
and within the current Government restrictions.
Outdoor learning is recognised as an inspirational
process that offers all learners regular
opportunities to achieve and develop confidence
and self- esteem through hands-on learning
experiences. The natural environment is a rich
and wonderful place where young children can
develop their self-confidence, self-esteem and
learn to assess and take risks. Through games,
creative activities, the development of tool skills
and play, children explore our natural world,
developing a curiosity and respect for wildlife and
each other.

DON’T FORGET THE VALUE OF PLAY.
IT IS A WAY WE LEARN, AND, AT IT’S
BEST, ALSO A KIND OF WORK
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RECEPTION TIMETABLE
TIMES

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

8:45

Assembly

Assembly

RE /PSHE

Assembly

Celebration Assembly

9.15

Form time

Form time

English

Phonics

English

Phonics

English / Handwriting

Maths

Matha

Maths

Maths

Maths

Topic

Music

PE

French

PE/Topic

Story

Story

Story

Story

Story

Lesson times can be flexible.
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YEAR 1 TIMETABLE
TIMES

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

8.45 - 9.05

Assembly

Assembly

As directed by class
teacher

Assembly

Assembly

9.05 - 10.15

Registration & English

Registration & English

Registration & English

Registration & English

Registration & English

10.15 - 10.45

Break

Break

Break

Break

Break

10.45 - 11.45

Maths

Maths

Maths

Maths

Maths

11.45 -13.00

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

13.00

Google Meet / Storytime

Google Meet / Storytime

Google Meet / Storytime

Google Meet / Storytime

Google Meet / Storytime

French

Music

PE

ICT

PE

PSHE / MindUp

Science

History

RE

Art

Afternoon lessons can be flexible to accommodate family timings
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YEAR 2 TIMETABLE
TIMES

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

8.45 - 9.05

Assembly

Assembly

PSHE / RS

Assembly

Assembly

9.05 - 10.15

Registration & English

Registration & English

Registration & English

Registration & English

Registration & English

10.15 - 10.45

Break

Break

Break

Break

Break

10.45 - 11.45

Maths

Maths

Maths

Maths

Maths

11.45 -13.00

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

13.00

Google Meet / Storytime

Google Meet / Storytime

Google Meet / Storytime

Google Meet / Storytime

Google Meet / Storytime

DT

Music

PE

Computing

PE

Art

History

Science

Geography

French

Afternoon lessons can be flexible to accommodate family timings
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YEAR 3 CH TIMETABLE
TIMES

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

8.45 - 9.05

Assembly

Assembly

As directed by form
teacher

Assembly

Assembly

9.05 - 9.15

Form

Form

Form

Form

Form

9.15 - 10.15

English

English

PE & Games

English

DT

10.15 - 10.45

Break

Break

Break

Break

Break

10.45 -11.45

Maths

Maths

ICT

Maths

Maths

11.45 - 13.00

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

13.00 - 14.00

French

Science

English

History

Geography

14.00 - 15.00

PE & Games

Art

RS

Music

PSHE

15.00 - 15.50

Story

Story

Drama

Story

PE & Games
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YEAR 3 ML TIMETABLE
TIMES

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

8.45 - 9.05

Assembly

Assembly

As directed by form
teacher

Assembly

Assembly

9.05 - 9.15

Form

Form

Form

Form

Form

9.15 - 10.15

English

English

PE & Games

English

English

10.15 - 10.45

Break

Break

Break

Break

Break

10.45 -11.45

Maths

Maths

ICT

Maths

Maths

11.45 - 13.00

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

13.00 - 14.00

History

Science

Geography

DT

RS

14.00 - 15.00

PE & Games

Art

Drama

Music

PSHE

15.00 - 15.50

Story

Story

French (from 2.50pm)

Story

PE & Games
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PREP SCHOOL
LEARNING

A range of live and task orientated lessons will be delivered
each day to continue to build on progress across the broad
range of subjects taught at St George’s. In the Prep School
these will be accessed through Google Classroom with
the children able to submit their work through a variety
of approaches including photographing creative work,
submitting work privately and sharing as a small group or
class. This will enhance and personalise teacher feedback
given to children through these approaches.
An ‘inquiry based’ programme of study will allow the children to
develop some important life skills: resilience, critical and logical
thinking, perseverance, problem solving and independence.
Provision of knowledge is still a vital ingredient and will
continue to be taught as the forerunner to many of the inquiry
based projects set by the subject teachers.

As we focus on delivering our excellent education online,
we look forward to taking our outstanding and distinctive
academic curriculum into the homes of our children. This
broad and balanced daily series of activities and lessons will
help support our children across the school and enable them
to achieve the most from this programme whilst still feeling
connected to the school, staff and their classmates.
There will be plenty of opportunity for the children to engage
in activities which they would not normally choose at school
as well as ‘thinking outside the box’ when given the chance to
complete a project.

Pastoral care is a genuine strength of our school and this will
continue during the time of Remote Learning. Form periods
and assemblies have been timetabled to give each child the
opportunity to remain an active participant of the St George’s
community.
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OUR AIMS

THE PREP SCHOOL WILL BENEFIT FROM:

• To facilitate a full and interesting academic curriculum.

• A full and interesting timetable which will focus on
delivering a weekly range of exciting and interactive
lessons and activities.

• To use a variety of methods to keep online learning fresh
and iterative.
• To encourage inquiry learning through guided and
open ended questioning and probing for deeper
understanding.
• To differentiate for different paces of learning and
understanding.
• To focus on a continued love for learning.
• To educate the whole child through developing selfawareness and self-reasoning.

ACADEMIC SUPPORT & ‘SEND’
St George’s is a non-selective school and as such we have some
children who have special educational needs and disabilities
(SEND). These pupils may require additional support in one or more
areas of school life. In order to provide this additional support, we
have our Learning Support Department (led by Mrs KenworthyBrown) who will continue to offer support remotely to those
children who require it.

• A variety of methods to engage directly with members of
the teaching team.
• An encouragement of inquiry learning through guided
and open ended questioning and probing for deeper
understanding.
• Support to encourage a range of opportunities, to spend
quality time creating and exploring, and to enjoy the
home environment.

THE LEARNER PROFILE
Inquirer | Creative thinker | Self-Awareness
Perseverance | Caring | Responsible
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YEAR 4 TIMETABLE
TIMES

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

8.30 - 9.00

Form time / Assembly

Form time / Assembly

Form time / PSHE

Form time / Assembly

Form time / Assembly

9.00 - 10.00

Maths

Maths

Maths

Maths

Maths

10.00 - 10.20

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

10.20 - 11.20

English

English

English

English

English

11.20 -12.00

Break / Snack

Break / Snack

Break / Snack

Break / Snack

Break / Snack

12.00 - 13.00

Computing

Humanities

Games

4RW Drama - 12.00-12.30
4ER Drama - 12.30-1pm

Fitness

13.00 - 14.00

Lunch / 4RW ‘meet’ with
Head @13:40

Lunch / 4ER ‘meet’ with
Head @13:40

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

14.00 - 14.45

Humanities

Class Music / Chorister
Music

Science

Art

Science

14.45 - 15.05

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

15.05 - 15.50

PE

French

STG Award

DT

Project / Challenge

15.50 - 16.05

Form time

Form time

STG Award

Form time

Form time
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YEAR 5 TIMETABLE
TIMES

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

8.30 - 9.00

Form time / Assembly

Form time / Assembly

Form time / PSHE

Form time / Assembly

Form time / Assembly

9.00 - 10.00

Maths

Maths

Maths

DT

NVR

10.00 - 10.20

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

10.20 - 11.20

English

English

English

English

VR

11.20 -12.00

Break / Snack

Break / Snack

Break / Snack

Break / Snack

Break / Snack

12.00 - 13.00

PE

French

Art

Maths

Geography

13.00 - 14.00

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch / 5LK ‘meet’ with
Head @13:40

Lunch / 5BS ‘meet’ with
Head @13:40

Lunch / 5KE ‘meet’ with
Head @13:40

14.00 - 14.45

Science

Computing

Games

French

Science

14.45 - 15.05

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

15.05 - 15.50

Class Music / Chorister
Music

STG Award

RS

History

Fitness

15.50 - 16.05

Form time

Form time

Form time

Form time

Form time
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YEAR 6 TIMETABLE X1
TIMES

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

8.30 - 8.45

Registration

Registration

Registration

Registration

Registration

8.45 - 9.00

Assembly

Assembly

Assembly

Assembly

Assembly

9.05 - 9.50

French

English

Science

Science

Latin

9.50 - 10.10

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

10.15 - 11.00

PE

Maths

English

English

Health related exercise

11.00 - 11.35

Morning Break

Morning Break

Morning Break

Morning Break

Morning Break

11.40 - 12.15

STG Award

Art / DT / FT

Maths

Spanish

Class Music / Chorister

12.20 - 12.55

STG Award

Art / DT / FT

Maths

Mathletics

English

12.55 - 14.00

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

14.00 - 14.45

RS

Science

General Studies

Maths

French

14.45 - 15.05

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

15.05 - 15.50

Latin

Geography

Games

History

ICT

15.50 - 16.05

Form time

Form time

Form time

Check in with Head

Form time
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YEAR 6 TIMETABLE X2
TIMES

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

8.30 - 8.45

Registration

Registration

Registration

Registration

Registration

8.45 - 9.00

Assembly

Assembly

Assembly

Assembly

Assembly

9.05 - 9.50

Latin

Science

ICT

Englsih

French

9.50 - 10.10

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

10.15 - 11.00

PE

Maths

Science

Science

Health related exercise

11.00 - 11.35

Morning Break

Morning Break

Morning Break

Morning Break

Morning Break

11.40 - 12.15

STG Award

Art / DT / FT

Maths

Mathletics

English

12.20 - 12.55

STG Award

Art / DT / FT

Maths

Spanish

Class Music / Chorister

12.55 - 14.00

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

14.00 - 14.45

History

English

General Studies

Maths

Latin

14.45 - 15.05

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

15.05 - 15.50

French

Geography

Games

RS

English

15.50 - 16.05

Form time

Form time

Check in with Head

Form time

Form time
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YEAR 7 TIMETABLE X1
TIMES

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

8.30 - 8.45

Registration

Registration

Registration

Registration

Registration

8.45 - 9.00

Assembly

Assembly

Assembly

Assembly

Assembly

9.05 - 9.50

STG Award

RS

History

Maths

Englsih

9.50 - 10.10

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

10.15 - 11.00

Science

French

Maths

Art / ICT

Latin

11.00 - 11.35

Morning Break

Morning Break

Morning Break

Morning Break

Morning Break

11.40 - 12.15

Latin

Geography

Geography

FT / DT

Health related exercise

12.20 - 12.55

Class Music / Chorister

History

Geography

FT / DT

Health related exercise

12.55 - 14.00

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

14.00 - 14.45

English

Maths

General Studies

Science

Maths

14.45 - 15.05

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

15.05 - 15.50

PE

English

Games

French

Science

15.50 - 16.05

Form time

Check in with Head

Form time

Form time

Form time
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YEAR 7 TIMETABLE X2
TIMES

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

8.30 - 8.45

Registration

Registration

Registration

Registration

Registration

8.45 - 9.00

Assembly

Assembly

Assembly

Assembly

Assembly

9.05 - 9.50

STG Award

French

Geography

Maths

Science

9.50 - 10.10

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

10.15 - 11.00

English

RS

Maths

Art / ICT

Spanish

11.00 - 11.35

Morning Break

Morning Break

Morning Break

Morning Break

Morning Break

11.40 - 12.15

Class Music / Chorister

History

History

FT / DT

Health related exercise

12.20 - 12.55

Study Skills

Geography

History

FT / DT

Health related exercise

12.55 - 14.00

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

14.00 - 14.45

Science

Maths

General Studies

English

Maths

14.45 - 15.05

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

15.05 - 15.50

PE

Science

Games

French

English

15.50 - 16.05

Form time

Check in with Head

Form time

Form time

Form time
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YEAR 8 TIMETABLE X1
TIMES

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

8.30 - 8.45

Registration

Registration

Registration

Registration

Registration

8.45 - 9.00

Assembly

Assembly

Assembly

Assembly

Assembly

9.05 - 9.50

Science

Latin

Maths

Art / ICT

STG Award

9.50 - 10.10

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

10.15 - 11.00

Maths

Englsih

RS

French

Science

11.00 - 11.35

Morning Break

Morning Break

Morning Break

Morning Break

Morning Break

11.40 - 12.15

FT / DT

Class Music / Chorister

Science

History

Health related exercise

12.20 - 12.55

FT / DT

Maths

Science

Geography

Health related exercise

12.55 - 14.00

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

14.00 - 14.45

Latin

French

General Studies

History

English

14.45 - 15.05

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

15.05 - 15.50

PE

Geography

Games

Englsih

Maths

15.50 - 16.05

Check in with Head

Form Time

Form time

Form time

Form time
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YEAR 8 TIMETABLE X2
TIMES

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

8.30 - 8.45

Registration

Registration

Registration

Registration

Registration

8.45 - 9.00

Assembly

Assembly

Assembly

Assembly

Assembly

9.05 - 9.50

English

Spanish

Maths

Art / ICT

STG Award

9.50 - 10.10

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

10.15 - 11.00

Maths

Science

RS

French

English

11.00 - 11.35

Morning Break

Morning Break

Morning Break

Morning Break

Morning Break

11.40 - 12.15

FT / DT

Maths

English

History

Health related exercise

12.20 - 12.55

FT / DT

Class Music / Chorister

English

Geography

Health related exercise

12.55 - 14.00

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

14.00 - 14.45

Study Skills

French

General Studies

Geography

Science

14.45 - 15.05

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

Screen Break

15.05 - 15.50

PE

History

Games

Science

Maths

15.50 - 16.05

Check in with Head

Form Time

Form time

Form time

Form time
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“AS WE FACE THIS UNPRECEDENTED PERIOD
OF VIRTUAL LEARNING, IT IS ALL THE MORE
IMPORTANT THAT WE ASK OURSELVES HOW
WE CAN SUPPORT OUR CHILDREN TO THINK
ABOUT THE TYPE OF PEOPLE THEY ARE AND
WOULD LIKE TO BECOME, AND HOW WE CAN
TEACH THEM TO DEVELOP THE CHARACTER
STRENGTHS THAT WILL HELP THEM FLOURISH
AS INDIVIDUALS AND AS A SOCIETY”
- Jubilee Centre for Character and Virtues
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SELF-BELIEF | RESILIENCE | COURAGE | GOOD HEALTH | GRATITUDE | OPTIMISM | PASSION | CONFIDENCE | COMPASSION | CONSCIENTIOUSNESS
SELF CONTROL | SELF-AWARENESS | EMPATHY | SELF-REGULATION | LISTENING | SHARING | COOPERATION | CARING | TRUST | ASSERTIVENESS
TEAMWORK| PROBLEM-SOLVING | RESPECT | RESPONSIBILITY | COMMITMENT | NEIGHBOURLINESS | KINDNESS| APPRECIATION

ST GEORGE’S AWARD

BE YOUR BEST SELF
Based on the core principles of the Duke of Edinburgh Award, and
modelled on the Prince William Award and Round Square ideals, the St
George’s Award programme focuses on building character and skills,
increasing self-confidence and wellbeing.
Following on from the virtual launch of the Award during the summer
term, we are delighted to announce that it will start officially in the Lent
term 2021.

The Award is divided into three stages, based on age with a celebration event planned for
the summer that will bring all three groups together. Weekly tasks will be set for pupils in
each year group based on the key Award areas.

PIONEER AWARD (Years 3 and 4)
Nature | Pursuit of skills and hobbies | Adventure | Kindness to others
EXPLORER AWARD (Years 5 and 6)
Environmental awareness | Spirit of Adventure | Service to others
TRAILBLAZER AWARD (Years 7 and 8)
Environmental Stewardship | Leadership and Service
International Understanding | Democracy
This term, the St George’s Award will be integrated into the
timetable for the following year groups:
Monday: 09.05 - 09.50 – Year 7
Monday: 11.40 -12.55 – Year 6
Tuesday 15.05 - 16.00 – Year 5
Wednesday 15.05 - 16.00 – Years 3 & 4
Friday: 09.05 - 09.50 – Year 8
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EXPECTATIONS

1. Pupils should make themselves available for live
lessons.

FROM OUR PREP SCHOOL STUDENTS
WHEN WORKING FROM HOME

2. Work will be uploaded for the children to access in
Google Classroom.

The teaching staff will do their best to be online via
Google Classroom at their scheduled teaching time to
answer any questions the children might need answering.

3. Assignments will have a due date and this may vary
from the next lesson to a week’s time. We understand
that every family will have different pressures and
commitments, please be assured that the teachers
recognise this and will be flexible.

The children will need access to a computer or
laptop or tablet that has sound and if possible a
camera.

4. It is good practice for pupils to submit work as soon as
they complete it. This might be as straightforward as using
one of the Google applications (Docs, Sheets or Slides) or
you might need to take a photo of your work for you to
then upload and send it via Google Classroom.
5. We ask that the children follow their school distance
learning timetable, although there is considerable room
for flexibility if this is not possible.

7. Preps are being set for Years 7 and 8, with some
homework for Year 6. After a full day on screen, it is very
important that all pupils and staff are able to have nonscreen time and downtime in the evenings.
8. Children must be appropriately dressed (smart casual or
even school uniform) when engaging with live sessions. It
is advisable to be properly dressed when working even if
they are not engaged in a live lesson.
9. Children must ensure they are comfortable and
hydrated regularly.
10. There is to be absolutely no eating during live lessons
and it is strongly advised to avoid it during lessons
which have been pre-recorded or uploaded as written
information via Google Classroom.
11. Snacks during breaks should be healthy and just
enough to give a sensible energy boost.

6. Regular ‘screen breaks’ for the children have been
scheduled into the timetable; usually every hour at
least. This should be observed in the afternoon if the
enrichment work has required lengthy screen time.
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APPLICATIONS FOR SETTING
WORK AND TEACHING:

APPLICATIONS FOR PRODUCTION
OF SCHOOL WORK:

Google Classroom - used to set assignments, receive work
and communicate with classes. This is the main platform for
Years 1-8.

Google Forms - similar to Microsoft Excel, this spreadsheet
app can also be used for forms, quizzes and assignments.

Google Meet - this is a secure platform for lessons and video
calls and for teachers to pre-record lessons to upload onto
Google Classroom.

GOOGLE CLASSROOM
(YEARS 1 - 8)
St George’s main remote learning hub will be Google
Classroom, a powerful, cloud based, suite of applications.

Google Sites - Some departments have set up websites to
host information, activities and videos.
Google Mail - (see page 49 for staff email addresses) - all
pupils in Years 1-8 have a Google Mail account and they can
email their teachers using this.

Google Docs - a word processing app similar to Word, which
allows real-time collaboration and feedback.
Google Slides - similar to PowerPoint, slides can be used
by teachers and pupils to create lessons and information
documents.
Google Blogger - a place where children can create an
online diary, making regular entries.

Google Calendar - will be used to arrange 1-1 meetings and
check-ins with pupils via Google Meet.
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LIVE SESSIONS:

ACADEMIC ENRICHMENT:

Members of staff will link up with the children in their allocated
classes or forms via Google Meet to lead a live session or offer
feedback relating to a task which has been completed earlier
(possibly the previous week). An invitation link for the children will
be added within Google Classroom making sure that only they are
the ones within the St George’s community who can join.

The school has taken out a subscription to ‘The Day’ [The
Day] (suited to Years 5-8) and ‘The Day Explorer’ [The
Day Explorer] (suited to Pre-Prep to Year 4 children). They
present the news in a child-friendly manner, with a focus
on encouraging critical thinking and debate. This would
make for a lively breakfast discussion as a family!

PRE- RECORDED VIDEOS TO UPLOAD:

Council for learning outside the classroom:
This link [Click here] provides useful resources and tips for
activities for you and your children to explore the outdoor
environment together.

Members of staff may support their written instructions with
a pre-recorded video of themselves rather than doing a live
teaching feed. These videos will be uploaded to Google Classroom
for the children to view as part of their lesson.
All video content, both live and pre-recorded, delivered by
teachers will be recorded and saved to their Google Drive.

SUBMITTING WORK FOR MARKING:

One of the benefits of the children using the cloud based Google
Suite products is knowing their work is automatically saved. Pupils
can refer to Mrs Emmerson-Smith’s video which shows them how
to do this.

EXAMS:

Senior School Entrance: We are monitoring the situation with
regards to the ISEB Common Entrance Examinations in June 2021
and will communicate these as soon as we can. There will be no
assessments during the Lent Term 2021 (mocks). Senior School
entrance exams are going ahead as per individual schools. Please
continue to liaise with the Head for practice interviews.

PERFORMING ARTS:
Music: Individual Music Lessons will continue remotely.
The Music Teachers will be in touch directly to arrange
this. Please liaise with the teachers, and James Wilkinson,
Director of Music.
Our Virtual Concert Series will continue during the term,
and further details will appear in the weekly newsletter.
The Music Team are preparing for a whole-school song to
be put together, involving many families and staff. They
will be in contact about this.
LAMDA lessons – Will continue remotely, and our new
Drama Teacher, Mrs Stark-Ordish, will be in contact with
individual families.
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PUPILS USING THEIR
GOOGLE ACCOUNT
If you have any problems with any aspect of Google, please contact Mrs Emmerson-Smith on:
mrs.c.emmerson-smith@stgtutor.com and she will get in contact as soon as possible.

ACCESSING WORK:

HANDING IN WORK:

GOOGLE MEET LIVE SESSIONS:

Any work will be set on Google Classroom.

• The children will be told when the work is due in and
what format the work should be (usually a Google
document or a google slide).		

• Children will be sent a link via their email or Google
classroom to join these 'live' sessions (form times with
Form Tutor or time with Mr Goldsmith) you do not need
to download anything - just click on the link.

• Go to the 9 dots at the top and click on the ‘classroom’.

• When they have completed the work they need to ‘hand
in’ their work and also then press the ‘Mark as done’
button in their classroom (please remind them of this).
• In Classroom if children click on the 3 lines at the top and
then ‘To do’: it will tell them what work needs doing.

• Also, in each class, there will be an explanation of the task
and either documents associated with this task (maybe a
video) or they will be asked to make a document or slide
show etc.

MARKED WORK:
• When the teachers have marked the work, the children
will get an email saying the work has been marked. They
can click on the email to see the comments or grade or
they can go back into ‘Classroom’ and click on the work to
see the comments or grade on the work.

• At the beginning it will ask permission to use your camera
and microphone - please allow. Please note that everyone
on the ‘meet’ will hear what you say.
• If you are asked to mute for any reason just click on the
microphone at the bottom.
• At the end of the 'meet' remember to click on the red
phone at bottom to sign out.
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CODE OF CONDUCT
All the children have been asked to sign an Agreement via a Google form which says the following:
I will never access anyone else’s Google account.
I will never send messages to teachers or pupils that are mean, rude, or discriminatory.
I will never record or take a screenshot of a teacher or a lesson.
I will only use the ‘comment’ facility in Classroom to discuss work or I will be blocked.
I will only contact teachers during a normal school day- unless it is of a very serious nature.
I will keep up to date with my work and let a teacher know if I cannot meet a deadline.
I will not send emails or documents to groups of people (unless specifically asked to do so).
I will never ask for anyone’s personal details (eg passwords) in anything I do on Google.
If I make rude or discriminatory remarks about my peers or teachers my parents will be contacted and I may have my account disabled.
I understand that what I do on Google is recorded and will be watched.
I will not share any of my work or resources sent to me by my teacher with anyone outside of St George’s School.
I will report anything that concerns me on Google.
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“WE NEED A CURRICULUM OF
BIG QUESTIONS… WE NEED
A PEDAGOGY FREE FROM
FEAR AND FOCUSED ON THE
MAGIC OF CHILDREN’S INNATE
QUEST FOR INFORMATION AND
UNDERSTANDING”
- Sugata Mitra
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We recognise the importance of finding ways to bring our
pupils and community together and provide much needed
pastoral care.
Our Form Tutors are meeting with their classes every day, via
‘Google Meet’, to provide that important smile of reassurance,
bring the class together and check in on their home learning.
This also gives an opportunity for discussion and reflection
upon the situation whilst providing much needed stability and
routine for our pupils.

WELLBEING

Wellbeing advice and tips for Reception classes can be found
on the individual class websites and for Years 1-8 through STG
Connected Wellbeing section. Please click on the link to access
practical activities and ideas that will be regularly refreshed
and updated by staff. Things are different and new and while
we miss each other in person, let’s enjoy what we might not
otherwise be able to do.

PSHE will be taught through Google classroom, including how
to look after our mental health and wellbeing. There will be a
mixture of live teaching and opportunities to share feelings.
It is very normal that through this second period of remote
learning and times of restrictions, we all experience a range of
different feelings and emotions which require different levels of
support. Just as in school, Ms Squire and Mrs Adriano are here
for pupils and parents, to listen, chat and help you find ways
that best support you and your children.
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E - LEARNING ADVICE
FOR PARENTS
Where to work? It is much better for the children to work in a space where
you can keep an eye on them, rather than alone in their rooms.
Breaks: Although they are going to be using a screen more than usual it is
important that they have regular breaks from their screens- we recommend a
break every 45 mins.
Chatting: Although the children might need to talk to each other about their
work – we would recommend that this is not done whilst they are working as
it is very distracting.
Using Google Meet for a live lesson: During these lessons, children’s
microphones will be automatically muted. This means that children can hear
the teacher but will need to use the text option to ‘chat’ with their teacher,
unless the teacher permits the children to turn their microphone on.
Getting in touch with teachers: Pupils should only communicate with their
teachers through Google: Mail or Classroom. This should be done in school
hours about academic or pastoral matters.
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SAFEGUARDING
Although we are learning from home at the moment, the safeguarding of the
children of St George’s remains our priority. Our goal is always to ensure, that as
far as is possible, our pupils are working safely, in environments where they are
not at risk of harm.
We are having to use technology so much more now for school work and those
very important social interactions. Unfortunately, this can create opportunities
for misuse or exposure to inappropriate content. Mrs Emmerson Smith has
reminded all pupils about staying safe online and there is advice for parents on
filters that can be installed at home.
Our school system remains rigorously protected and we monitor pupils use
of Google Classroom, promptly following up on any misuse or unkindness.
Our Form Tutors will be checking in every day with pupils and are alert to any
changes in wellbeing. Ms Squire, the Designated Safeguarding Lead, meets
regularly with the pastoral team and any concerns will be quickly followed up
with a chat to the pupil and their parent, where this is appropriate.
For children who are feeling worried or frightened, the Safeguarding Worries
‘button’, on the website will connect them to the safeguarding team where they
can get help.
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PARENTAL CONTROLS
Here are some useful sites that will help
you set up the parental security/controls on
different devices.

SOCIAL NETWORKS AND
CYBERBULLYING
General advice for all social networks [click here]
Instagram security [click here]
Advice about Cyberbullying: [click here]

ANDROID PARENTAL CONTROLS
(PHONES AND TABLETS NOT IPHONE)

IOS PARENTAL CONTROLS ( APPLE
PRODUCTS EG IPAD, IPHONE ETC)

WINDOWS 10 PARENTAL CONTROLS (LAPTOP/PC/XBOX ONE)

Features: You can restrict apps, games, movies, and
TV your child tries to download from the Google Play
Store.

Features: Use Screen Time to restrict the use of built-in
apps and block iTunes and app store purchases such
as movies, music, and TV with specific ratings. You can
also limit your child’s browsing to sites you specify
[click here].

Features: Microsoft family [click here] lets you filter
websites, block apps, games, and other media, and
regulate your child’s ability to make Microsoft Store
purchases.

Limits/Tracking: You need to [download the Family
Link app] then create a Google account for your child.
From there, select your child’s name and tap the
Daily limits card, then select Edit limits and follow the
instructions. Your child will get a notification when
time is almost up and the device is about to be locked.
You can also keep track of your child’s device’s location
when it’s turned on.
Best For: Any age. For an older child download a thirdparty app like ‘Teen Shield’ [Teen Shield] to filter mature
content.
Where To Start: Open the Play Store app. From the
top left Menu, choose Settings, then turn on parental
controls. Here you’ll select a PIN so that only people
who know the PIN can change the parental control
settings. Next, select the type of content you want to
filter and how you want to restrict access.
Keep in Mind: Ensure your device works with Google
Play so you can download mainstream apps.

Limits/Tracking: Go to Settings > General >
Accessibility. Under Learning, select Guided Access
> tap Time Limits. Once that’s enabled, you can[limit
time] by clicking the Home button three times in a row
when the app is open.
		
Can You Set Up Separate Accounts? Unless you’re
using a shared iPad purchased for an educational
setting, there’s no simple solution for multiple user
profiles on one device.
		
Best For: Children 6 and older who are ready for their
own device.
		
Where To Start: Go to Settings > Screen Time and
create a passcode your children don't know.

Limits/Tracking: You can set screen-time limits
for individual user sessions as well as individual
accounts. Can you set up separate accounts? Yes.
Best For: Children over 8 who use an Xbox One or
Windows 10 tablet.
Where To Start: [Set restrictions]
		
Keep in Mind: You’ll have to set up an online Microsoft
account and e-mail address for your child.

CHROMEBOOKS:
Setting up parental controls [click here]

Keep in Mind: Unless you hide your own past
purchases by logging into iTunes, your child will be
able to see every app, song, and movie you buy.
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“THIS COULD BE AN OPPORTUNITY
FOR OUR CHILDREN TO SEE
LEARNING IN A WIDER CONTEXT
THAN JUST THEIR CLASSROOM;
AN OPPORTUNITY TO DEVELOP
MUSICAL, DIGITAL, ARTISTIC,
PHYSICAL AND EXPRESSIVE TALENTS
ALONGSIDE THEIR FAMILY”
- Sandy Kaur, Diamond Thinking
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CONNECTIONS
Supporting the academic curriculum will be a focus on
enrichment, which encompasses 5 core elements:

1. CULTURAL CONNECTIONS
2. FAMILY CONNECTIONS
3. LIFE SKILLS
4. WELLBEING
5. SPORT, EXERCISE AND THE
PURSUIT OF HOBBIES

The St George’s experience goes well beyond the academic
curriculum, and we want to provide opportunities to explore new
interests and hobbies, all the time interacting with the school
community and building strong relationships.
Over the coming weeks, we will be adding more resources, planning
virtual events and organising opportunities across these five areas.
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1. CULTURAL CONNECTIONS

3. LIFE SKILLS

Our aim is to expose the children to a range of
cultural pursuits, to broaden horizons and bring
connections through the arts.

The St George’s Award (Page 32) will be timetabled for all pupils
in Years 4-8, with an awards ceremony at the end of term.

Examples of this will be:

4. WELLBEING

1. Create a video to show advice and support for the community
2. Live streaming concerts
3. Choir sessions
4. Art competitions
5. Speech and Drama sessions
6. Individual music lessons

A focus on wellbeing is very important at this time, and we
recommend the pupils continue with their Brain Breaks and
engage with mindfulness.

2. FAMILY CONNECTIONS
We will seek to bring fun activities for the family to engage
with, to create a sense of togetherness. Regular activities and
competitions will be posted for our families to get involved
with. These may include:
1. Quizzes for the whole family
2. Recipes to be cooked by the children (give the children a
chance to cook for the whole family by the end of the week)
3. Design your house out of cardboard (the children will have
the chance to apply a number of subjects to this type of
project, supported by family members)
4. Grow your own vegetables
5. Trick shot (film the wildest and wackiest trick shot / obstacle
course and send it in)
6. Contact with local care homes / writing to family connections

There will be opportunities for mindfulness and well-being
tasks such as meditation, mindful listening, tasting and
looking. Tasks will be posted on Google Classroom and on
the Reception class websites.

5. SPORT, EXERCISE AND THE
PURSUIT OF HOBBIES
We encourage all our pupils to engage with exercise in the
fresh air over the coming weeks.
Our Sport and PE Department have produced a Google
website which will be updated regularly with tips, videos
and activities for our families to take part in, along with
timetabled sports lessons and fitness challenges. You can
access this site through your child’s google account.
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SPORT & EXERCISE
YEAR 3-8 PUPILS WILL FOCUS
ON FOUR KEY AREAS:

PRE-PREP (EXCLUDING YEAR 3)

1. KNOWLEDGE & SKILLS DEVELOPMENT

All pupils should strive to achieve at least 60 minutes of
exercise per day. This could include video tutorials like PE
with Joe Wicks, Cosmic Yoga and Dance with Oti Mabuse, a
walk in the park, bouncing on the trampoline, a bike ride, a
jog or scoot.

• Weekly games lessons will focus on rugby, netball and
hockey skills and knowledge development.
• Weekly PE lessons will focus on keeping pupils active whilst
developing fitness skills and knowledge.

2. STAYING FIT, ACTIVE & HEALTHY

4. HEALTH, WELLBEING & ENJOYMENT

• We encourage pupils to take part in our three weekly
challenges which will have an emphasis on fun and
enjoyment.
• The STG Sports Google site has many links to information
regarding the promotion of Health and Wellbeing.

• Three weekly fitness and health challenges for pupils and
families to take part in.

• We encourage pupils to be active once a day.

• STG Sports Google Site contains links for pupils to follow
YouTube Fitness classes and much, much more.

• We will be encouraging the pupils when possible to
complete their challenges and session outdoors.

Specific STG PE video tutorials will be sent out each week and
should keep the children active for approximately 30 minutes
whilst developing their subject specific skills.
Pupils can repeat these sessions as often as they like and can
revisit previous lessons. In addition to the PE lessons, we will be
sending out fun challenges and links to appropriate Youtube
videos for the children to attempt if they would like to do so.

3. STAY IN TOUCH (COMMUNITY)

• We would like to encourage pupils to share with us any
sports or fitness goals and achievements through their
Google accounts and there will be an opportunity to meet
live with the sports department through the PE and Games
Google classrooms.
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ASSEMBLIES
Assemblies will be held weekly as follows:
• Monday 8.45am: Start of Term Assembly, led by Emma Adriano
and William Goldsmith
• Tuesday 8.45am: Either House Assemblies, or SLT-based Assembly
• Wednesday: PSHE session, led by form tutors

Links will be sent to Pupils’ Google Calendars, and can be accessed via
the STG Connected site on the main school website.
The Head will post regular videos to keep in contact with the Community.
The ‘Friday Feeling’ will, once again, be sent out at 4.00pm on Friday,
with the weekly Newsletter. Please send your contributions to
connected@stgwindsor.org

• Thursday 8.45am: Chaplain’s Assembly
• Friday 8.45am: End of Week Celebration Assembly
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HOUSES
Please continue to be a proud advocate of your house. The Heads of House will
reach out to pupils during the term. The House point system will continue and a
weekly total will be given during the assemblies.

REWARDS
In the Pre-Prep the House Points and Golden Tree awards will continue and will be announced by Mrs Adriano
in her Friday Assemblies.
In the Prep-School, in addition to house points, weekly Head Master’s Commendations will be awarded to
pupils who have displayed the following traits in their learning:
CREATIVITY | RESPONSIBILITY | COLLABORATION
The Spirit of St George’s Award will be presented to children who are demonstrating the core values of the
school either at home or in initiatives to support their wider communities. Certificates will be sent home to
families.
Please do share as much as you can with us from home. We will love to hear what you are all doing:
connected@stgwindsor.org
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“IT IS VITAL WHEN EDUCATING
OUR CHILDRENS’ BRAINS WE DO
NOT NEGLECT TO EDUCATE THEIR
HEARTS BY NURTURING THEIR
COMPASSIONATE NATURE”
- The Dalai Lama
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KINDNESS - HONESTY - COURAGE
#TOGETHER WE WILL GET THROUGH - #ALWAYSCONNECTED - #ALWAYSSTG

ST GEORGE’S SCHOOL
WINDSOR CASTLE
DATCHET RD, WINDSOR SL4 1QF
+44 (0) 1753 865553
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